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Finance Subcommittee

Resources

Finance Best Practices

Digital 7th – Part 1

❖ Getting started

❖ Overview of types of options

❖ Platform comparison 

Digital 7th – Part 2

❖ Detailed walkthroughs of:

❖ Group Email, Group Phone, $Cash.App

❖ Banking on Digital Sobriety Survey Results

NEW!

NEW!

Updated!

Finance Resources

http://tiny.cc/a59finbp
http://tiny.cc/a59fin7t1
http://tiny.cc/a59fin7t2


1. Our group is meeting virtually as a result of Coronavirus (COVID-19).  

Our meeting costs are low, so why do we need to take a 7 Tradition collection?

2. If our group decides we want to “pass the virtual basket” 

how would we get started?

3. What kind of options are available?

4. How would we decide between them?

5. Once the group decides, then what?

6. What about anonymity?

 Gather feedback for 2020 EPGSA workshop that highlights new 

service piece on the virtual basket.

 How can we can best serve Area 59?

❖ What topics are most interesting?

❖ What information will be the most helpful?

 FAQ on the Virtual Basket:

Banking on Digital Sobriety:
Survey Overview

Survey & FAQ



Banking on Digital Sobriety:  
Survey Results

Area 59 Finance Subcommittee
November 2020

Survey Results



Banking on Digital Sobriety 1

▪ What is your 

role in taking 

this survey?

Survey Respondents
161 Total Reponses



Banking on Digital Sobriety 2

▪ Which of 

these topics 

seem 

interesting?

FAQ Question Interest
161 Total Reponses

Survey Topics of Interest



Banking on Digital Sobriety 3

▪ Which of 

these would 

you like to 

learn about 

in detail?

             

                       

                     

                    

         

                  

            

   

   

   

   

   

   

                                   

              

                           …
161 Total Reponses



Banking on Digital Sobriety 4

▪ Is your group 

collecting a 

digital 7th

Tradition?

Offer Online Contributions
161 Total Reponses

Survey Digital Options



Banking on Digital Sobriety 5

▪ What digital 

contribution 

methods are 

offered by 

your group?

       

                      

        

         

      

     

           

  

  

  

   

   

   

                       

              

Digital Options Offered
89 Total Reponses



Banking on Digital Sobriety 6

▪ Are you happy 

with what your 

group offers, or 

would you like 

to use something 

else?

   
   

           
       
   

  

   

     
  

                               otal

Do You Want Other Options?
108 Total Reponses



Banking on Digital Sobriety 7

▪ What online 

options have 

you used for 

the 7th

Tradition?

       

                     

                 

         

      

     

            

  

  

   

   

   

   

                              

              

Online Options Personally Used
161 Total Reponses



Banking on Digital Sobriety 8

▪ Are your 

personal Venmo 

transactions 

private?

          
     

   
   

                                       otal

Personal Venmo Private?
66 Total Reponses

Survey Venmo Settings



Banking on Digital Sobriety 9

▪ Are your group’s 

Venmo 

transactions 

private?

✓ Only Treasurers of 

a group using 

Venmo answered 

this question.
               

   
   
   

                                    otal
     ’                

18 Total Reponses



Banking on Digital Sobriety 10

▪ Do you know the 

default Venmo 

settings can 

break your 

anonymity?

  

   
   

   

                          
                   

Know Default Venmo Settings 
Can Break Anonymity?

67 Total Reponses



Banking on Digital Sobriety 11

▪ Please rate your 

level of concern 

regarding 

anonymity and 

online 

contributions?
             

   

              
   

         
   

            
   

                              otal

How Concerned are you about 
Anonymity & Online Contributions?

154 Total Reponses

Survey Anonymity Concerns



              & “H  -  ”

Group 
Email

Group 
Phone

Cash.App

The Area 59 Finance Subcommittee 

is providing this information as an 

example of how a group might set up 

specific accounts.

Each group should carefully evaluate 

its options before using any platform.

              & “H  -  ”



PLEASE REMEMBER

The information in this presentation is offered as 

shared experience, not as directives or advice. 

Our Fourth Tradition states that each AA group 

should be autonomous, except in matters 

affecting other groups or AA as a whole. How 

groups choose to handle their finances is 

ultimately up to the group conscience.



 Security & Simplicity

❖ Less risk since not a personal account.

❖ Multiple officers can have access to the account.

❖ A single email address can be used for all group business/accounts.

❖ Easier to rotate between treasurer/officers.

❖ Group emails not mixed with personal.

 Suggested Best Practices:

❖ Change password when officers rotate.

❖ Use multiple recovery or backup email addresses – other group officers.

❖ Have multiple recover phone numbers –other group officers.

❖ Make sure multiple officers have the password.

 All financial accounts should use group email address!

Why a Group Email?

Group Email



 Gmail was selected due to ease of use, popularity, and integrated 

services such as Google Drive.

 Other options:

❖ Outlook.com

❖ Yahoo Mail

❖ AOL Mail

❖ Yandex Mail

❖ Many more….

 How to begin:

accounts.google.com/signup

Gmail Setup
Overview

Gmail Setup

https://outlook.live.com/owa/?nlp=1&signup=1
https://mail.yahoo.com/
https://login.aol.com/account/create
https://mail.yandex.com/
https://accounts.google.com/signup


Gmail Setup
Email Address:

✓ Suggest making email address 

related to group name.

✓ Choose something easy to 

remember.

✓ Up to group conscience to decide 

how “AA” the email address is.

✓ Use a strong/complex password!

“onedayatatime” is not a good 

password.



Gmail Setup
Phone Number:

✓ Required only for initial setup –

can change later.

✓ One-time code will be sent as a 

text to your phone.

✓ Remember to keep multiple 

recover/backup phone numbers 

on the account.



Gmail Setup
Phone Verification:

✓ Simply enter the code sent via 

text!

✓ Note there is a “call” option if 

you don’t want a text message.



Gmail Setup
Account Details:

✓ Suggest keeping the phone 

number or at a minimum adding 

one later.

✓ Definitely add a recovery email 

address.  Other officer addresses 

should be added later.

✓ Can enter anything you want for 

the other fields!



Gmail Setup
Other Setup:

✓ Suggest skipping the option to 

use the phone number for other 

Google services.

✓ Can change later if desired.



Gmail Setup
Privacy and Terms

✓ Privacy agreement is standard.

✓ No more risk than any other 

internet activities.

           …



Gmail Setup
Done!

✓ Suggest going 

through various 

settings to review.

✓ Run security 

checkup under “We 

keep your account 

protected”!



 Security & Simplicity

❖ Allows use of a non-personal mobile number for some 

payment options like Cash.App.

❖ Not all platforms will accept phone numbers from Google Voice 

or similar provider.

❖ Less risk since not a personal phone.

❖ Could be accessed by multiple officers.

❖ A phone number can be used for all group 

business/accounts.

❖ Easier to rotate between treasurer/officers.

 Suggested Best Practices:

❖ Link to group email account.

❖ Make sure next officer can access the app or website used 

by the service provider.

Why a Group Phone?

Group Phone



 Google Voice was because it’s the best free option and can easily 

be connected to a group Gmail account.

 There are some other relatively low-cost services, but generally 

they lack features and could be more complicated to use.

❖ Dingtone

❖ Research required for using other services…

 How to begin:

voice.google.com

Google Voice Setup
Overview

Google Voice Setup

https://www.dingtone.me/
https://voice.google.com/


G-Voice Setup
Getting Started:

✓ Select “For personal use” -

“Web”.



Terms of Service:

✓ Select “Continue”.

G-Voice Setup



Select Number:

✓ Can change cities.

✓ Can select area code.

✓ Can view multiple numbers.

✓ Suggest browsing until you find a 

number that’s semi-easy to 

remember.

G-Voice Setup



Verification Phone:

✓ Mobile number or home phone 

required for initial setup.

✓ You can change the number 

later.

✓ A linked number allows you to 

forward calls and text messages.

G-Voice Setup



Verification Code:

✓ Like the email address setup, 

simply enter the code that was 

sent via text message.

✓ There is also an option to 

receiver a phone call..

G-Voice Setup



Finish Setup:

G-Voice Setup

           …

✓ Reminder: you can use Google 

Voice on the web and with an 

app on Android and iOS.



Done!

✓ Google voice can be 

accessed using a web 

browser.

✓ There is also an android 

and iOS app.

✓ When you rotate 

treasurers/officers, you 

can easily change the 

linked phone.

✓ The app can be installed 

on multiple devices.

G-Voice Setup



 Anonymity, Security, and Simplicity

❖ Anonymity concerns reduced considerably; no social feed as in Venmo.

❖ Very similar to Venmo, easy to use, and can be setup quickly.

❖ Users can be as anonymous as they want when creating an account or sending 

payments.

❖ Does not require a phone number; can use of Google Voice numbers, unlike Venmo.

❖ Easier to rotate between treasurers.

❖ Group finances not mixed with personal.

 Suggested Best Practices:

❖ Create a separate account for just the group’s use – do not re-use a personal 

account.

❖ Let members know the basics for setup and payment.

❖ Provide guidance on anonymity when using Cash.App and in general for online 

contributions!

Why Cash.App?

Cash.App



 Cash.App is being presented as an alternative to Venmo: 

❖ Most like Venmo in ease of use.

❖ Significantly less anonymity concerns compared to Venmo.

 The Area 59 Finance Subcommittee is only suggesting it as an option 

worthy of consideration.

 Groups should still fully investigate the available options and research each 

platform in detail before using.

Cash.App Setup
Overview



Download the App

Cash.App Setup
Getting Started

Cash.App Website

Android / Google Play Store

iOS / Apple App Store

Cash.App Setup

https://cash.app/
https://cash.app/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/square-cash/id711923939


Link to Email or Phone:

✓ Suggested to link with an 

email to start.

✓ Phone can be added later.

✓ Press “ABC” on the keypad 

to type an email address.

Cash.App Setup

See Group Email Setup for 

creating a group account.



Verification Code:

✓ Check email for code from 

Cash.App. 
(Text Msg if using phone #)

✓ Enter it in the app.

✓ Next!

Cash.App Setup



Link to Bank Account:

✓ Enter your bank debit card 

number.

✓ Next!

❑ (Note: You can link directly to 

you bank account without a 

debit card after the account 

has been set up.)

Cash.App Setup



Confirm Bank Account:

✓ Enter expiration date, 

security code, and ZIP 

code for your debit card.

✓ Next!

Cash.App Setup



Name:

✓ Your name that is seen 

when sending or receiving 

payments.

✓ For more anonymity, you 

don’t need to use your 

real name when setting up 

the account.

✓ For a group account, 

suggested to use a name 

somewhat related to that 

of the group.

Cash.App Setup



$Cashtag:

✓ Your name for receiving 

payments in Cash.App.

✓ For a group account, 

suggested to use a name 

related to that of the 

group.

✓ To protect personal 

anonymity, don’t use your 

name as the $Cashtag.

Cash.App Setup



✓ Could easily share link 

for QR code during a 

virtual meeting during 

the 7th Tradition.



ZIP Code:

✓ You can enter anything you 

want here.

✓ It is separate from the ZIP 

linked to the debit card.

Cash.App Setup

           …



Done!

✓ Now what?

✓ Bottom Row Icons:

o Left = Banking

o Middle = Pay / Request

o Right = Transactions

✓ Use to the top-right “picture” 

icon to access account 

settings.

Cash.App Setup



Sending Money:

✓ Select the $ icon.

✓ Within app, type the 

amount…

✓ Pay!

Cash.App Basics



Select Payee:

✓ Select the person by 

email, $Cashtag, or phone, 

or name.

✓ Note: name will show up if 

in your contact list or paid 

before.

✓ Pay and done!

Cash.App Basics



Transfer Money to Bank:

✓ Select the Bank icon, then 

“Cash Out”.

✓ You can then move money 

from Cash.App into the 

bank account linked 

earlier.

Cash.App Basics



Transaction History:

✓ Select the Clock icon to 

see your transaction 

history.

✓ It is always private, since 

there is no social feed.

Cash.App Basics

Cash.App Basics



Account Info:

✓ Select the Picture icon on 

the top-right to get to the 

account settings screen.

✓ From here you can change 

your email, phone, etc.

Cash.App Basics



Personal Info:

✓ Easy to change personal 

information if rotating 

positions.

Cash.App Basics



Receiving Money:

✓ Within the app using your 

$Cashtag.

✓ Within the app using your 

email address.

✓ Within the app using your 

phone number.

✓ On the web by going to 

cash.app/$Cashtag

Cash.App Basics

https://cash.app/$d27aa


Pay Online:

✓ On the web by at 

cash.app/$Cashtag.

✓ QR code can be scanned.

✓ Download links for app. 

           …

Cash.App Basics

https://cash.app/$d27aa


Manage Online:

✓ Can manage account at 

cash.app.

✓ Can login with any 2 

linked accounts:

▪ Email Address

▪ Phone Number

▪ Debit Card Number

✓ Full info at: 

cash.app/help.

Cash.App Basics

https://cash.app/
https://cash.app/help


Additional Resources

 AA FAQ on the Virtual Basket (SMF-223)

 SF-Marin Intergroup – Digital 7th Tradition Best Practices

 NY Intergroup - 7th Tradition Best Practices

 AA Where Money and Spirituality Mix Pamphlet (F-3)

 AA Group Treasurer Pamphlet (F-96)

 AA Finance Guidelines (MG-15)

 AA Service Manual (BM-31)

 aa.org

 area59aa.org

Additional Resources

https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/SMF-223-FAQonVirtualBasket_en.pdf
https://aasfmarin.org/online-contributions-your-digital-7th-tradition-guide-to-best-practices
https://www.nyintergroup.org/remote-meetings/7th-tradition-best-practices/
https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/f-3_selfsupport.pdf
https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/f-96_theaagrouptreasurer.pdf
https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/mg-15_finance.pdf
https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/en_bm-31.pdf
https://aa.org/
https://area59aa.org/


Questions?

Area 59 Finance Subcommittee
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